This paper develops a neoclassical growth model under the assumption of comprehensive habits that incorporate both consumption and labour supply decisions of the households. We show that in presence of comprehensive habits, households will supply more labour than in case of no habits. In addition we consider two possible psychological links between the wage rate and the habits mechanism. We distinguish between satisfaction effect of work effort and status effect of work effort by creating an explicit positive and negative links between higher wages and the importance of labour supply relative to consumption in determination of comprehensive habits stock. We analyse the different results obtained in the model under this distinction.
1.
Introduction.
Over the years, macroeconomists studying different aspects of time persistency focused their attention on the habit formation mechanisms with respect to consumption as a possible source of solutions for various empirical puzzles.
However, traditionally, habit formation models of consumption ignore the possibility of persistency in labour supply decisions of the agents. Yet, as argued in Faria (2001) , Gurdgiev (2002 Gurdgiev ( , 2003 Gurdgiev ( , and 2004 , and Faria and Leon-Ledesma (2004) , the long-run dependency of labour supply choices on their history can act as a solution to several puzzles in macroeconomics that cannot be addressed by the references to consumption habits alone. Faria (2001) , Gurdgiev (2002 Gurdgiev ( , 2003 Gurdgiev ( , and 2004 , and Faria and Leon-Ledesma (2004) , argue that habits mechanism in labour supply or leisure demand can account for social phenomena, such as institutional, cultural and religious effects on supply of hours worked. Combining the models of consumption and leisure demand habits, Gurdgiev (2003) incorporates the possibility of comprehensive habits mechanism that simultaneously captures inertia in consumption and leisure demand. The model yields interesting implications in terms of labour income and consumption taxation not found in the general literature that ignores the possibility for existence of comprehensive habits.
In the present paper we extend the model of Gurdgiev (2003) in order to consider the possibility of linking habitual labour supply with the psychological effects of work effort. Using a neo-classical growth model we analyse two possible extensions of the comprehensive habits model to incorporate the psychological effects of work effort on both, labour supply and consumption.
The first modelled effect captures the link between the work effort, wage rates and the incentives to supply labour. As wage rate increases, workers tend to value work more, so that higher wages provide incentives for greater work effort. In this case, as wages increase, habits dynamics are assumed to exhibit stronger positive correlation with the labour supply decisions and weaker correlation with consumption. Individuals pay greater attention to the habitual effects of labour supply decisions than to the past history of their consumption. Thus higher wages will be associated with a greater motive, on behalf of households, to smooth their labour supply, using consumption as the variable that absorbs more variation along the adjustment path to the steady state in a model of work effort satisfaction.
In contrast, under the assumption of status-like properties of work effort, an increase in the wage rate implies that households move from one category of status-ranked consumption to a new, higher category. In this case, an increase in the wage rate necessitates higher speed convergence in consumption component of habits and lower speed of convergence in the labour supply component. The households are becoming more concerned with the effects of past choices of consumption, than with the history of their labour supply decisions. Thus, the work-status model predicts that higher wages will be associated with greater motivation for consumption smoothing and greater willingness to accept labour supply variability along the adjustment path.
Part 2 below outlines the benchmark model of comprehensive habits in the neoclassical growth model. The standard model distinguishes two possible cases.
In the first case, consumption and labour supply components of comprehensive habits evolve independently of each other, so that the speed of each component convergence to the steady states is different. In the second case we simplify the model to assume homogeneous speed of convergence for both components.
Following this, Part 3 introduces two psychological effects of work effort and develops the model of comprehensive habits in presence of these effects. Part 4 summarises and compares the results of the three models. Part 5 concludes.
Standard Model of Comprehensive Habits.
Assume, following Gurdgiev (2003) , that habit formation mechanism covers both the consumption, t C and leisure demand / labour supply components of the ( )
From definitions (1), (2) and (3):
The interpretation of equations (2) and (3) is straightforward: as C ρ increases, the importance of past history of consumption choices falls. When 1 C ρ = consumption catches up with habits stock within one period following the shock.
Hence, only previous period consumption matters and our model reduces to the standard habits in consumption model, similar to the models employed by Carroll, Overland and Weil (1994) , Gurdgiev (2002) (1). This is consistent with Gurdgiev (2003) .
In the following parts of the paper we will focus our attention on the role of the habits parameterη . For now, however, it suffices to note that [ ] 0,1 η ∈ captures two interacting effects of habits dynamics. The first effect, as should be clear from equation (1), is the relative weight of consumption component in the overall habits stock determination. As η increases, the comprehensive habits stock emphasises the importance of past history of consumption choices and downplays the role of the historical labour supply decisions in households' optimisation. The second effect is captured in equation (4), where changes inη are associated with changing the speed of variables of choice convergence to the steady state. An increase in η will result in a faster convergence of consumption component of habits stock that matches the increasing importance of consumption in habits determination (effect 1 is reinforced by effect 2). As in Faria and Leon-Ledesma (2004) , we shall postpone the discussion of the possible links between the speed of adjustment and the wage rates until the later parts of the paper.
Production.
On the production side, the firms employ labour and capital in producing final output of consumption goods under the standard Cobb-Douglas technology with no technological progress:
As standard, optimising choices of the real interest rate and wages are given by:
Finally, the law of motion for capital stock is standard:
Households' Optimisation.
Households maximize lifetime utility
the capital accumulation and habit formation constraints. We define the current value Hamiltonian for the optimisation problem as:
The first order conditions with respect to { } , ; , ,
Steady State Analysis.
Assuming that utility function takes logarithmic form, so that:
we define the steady state as: 
where parameters 1 a and 2 a are defined below in equations (19), and σ is the rate of time preferences.
According to equation (16), the ratio of labour hours supplied to leisure demanded depends on three forces defined in the model. On the right-hand side of equation (16) 
Hence, the first term deals directly with the ratio of labour income to consumption expenditure (since the price of consumption is normalized to 1).
The second term in equation (16 Finally the third term is
This term can be interpreted as the effect of leisure component of habits on the overall choice of labour supply relative to leisure. Note that this term captures the remaining share of the overall habits effect on utility, δ , as well.
Case of Homogenous Speed of Convergence in Habits.
First, for simplicity, we consider the case of
From (16) we can solve explicitly for the steady state level of labour supply: 
Notice that regardless of the size of the time preference discount factor, σ , and the degree of capital intensity of production, γ , 1 2 , 0 d d > for any 1 η < .
As shown in the Appendix, equations (18) and (19) define the following relations between the habits parameters, η , δ and ρ :
Hence, overall, the steady state labour supply is increasing in the strength of comprehensive habits in the utility function, and decreasing in the speed of habits stock adjustment to the steady state level and the relative weight of consumption in habits stock determination. The first two results are relatively standard to the literature. The third result, however, is entirely new. As consumption becomes more important in determination of habits, so that η increases, agents prefer to absorb any changes in income into leisure demand, so as not to sustain negative effects of comprehensive habits on the utility. Since δ is positive, habits in consumption act to develop a rational-style addiction, as in Becker (1992) . Thus agents will tend to supply lower hours of labour and consume less in the steady state in presence of such habits. The more important is consumption to habit formation, the lower will be optimal consumption and the higher will be optimal choice of leisure.
Case of No Habits.
Finally we define the case of no habits as: 
Comparing equations (21) and (18), it is straightforward to show that in absence of psychological effects of work effort:
so that the presence of comprehensive habits will result in higher steady state labour supply.
The steady state equations for consumption, output and capital stock follow directly from (19). Hence, the ratio of labour supply to leisure demand rises in response to an increase in the speed at which either component of habits moves to the steady state. Moreover, from equations (23) and (22), Hence, the response of the ratio of the steady state labour supply to leisure demand to changes in the speed of adjustment in leisure habits is stronger than the response of the steady state ratio to changes in the speed of adjustment in consumption habits whenever relative importance of consumption in habit formation is stronger. The interpretation of this result is as follows. Whenever habits in consumption act as the dominant component in habit formation relative to habits in leisure, agents are willing to smooth consumption more than they want to smooth leisure demand. Hence, the response of leisure demand and labour supply to changes in the habit formation parameters will be stronger than the response in consumption.
Psychological Satisfaction Model of Comprehensive Habits.
Assume that the relative importance of consumption in the comprehensive stock of habits is directly related to the overall wage rate. Such dependence can be motivated by considering the link between the wage rate and the work effort incentives.
On one hand, work ethics and social norms present in various societies can result in a direct link between the wage-incentives to supply labour and the social/cultural values of work. As the wage rate increases, it can be argued that individuals may value work effort more for the social recognition their hard-work ethics bring. In this case, higher wage rate can translate in a greater willingness of the households to adjust their labour supply along the transition path to the steady state. Thus, the speed of habits stock convergence to the steady state may tilt in favour of labour supply component of habits, de-emphasising the effect of consumption component of comprehensive habits. We refer to this effect as the psychological satisfaction with work. Clearly, as wages rise, individuals can be expected to be more satisfied with the work effort than when the wages fall. As the result, we can anticipate that an increasing wage rate will be associated with a decreasing weight of consumption in the habit formation mechanism. This effect is consistent with the analysis presented in Faria and Leon-Ledesma (2004 In the following we shall explore the implications of these two alternative possibilities. 
In this case, refereeing to the work effort satisfaction mechanism by the superscript S, the model solutions are: supply to habits parameters on the interactions between the labour markets variables, 2 a , and the habits parametersη , as well as the interactions between the labour markets and the markets for consumption.
Case 2: Psychological Status of Work Effort.
Alternatively, we can express the potential link between habits in consumption component and the status-type nature of consumption by making the weight of habits in consumption relative to leisure demand an increasing function of wage rate. In such a case, as wages rise, consumers experience increasing importance of consumption in overall comprehensive habits, so that
In this case, the solutions to the model, refereeing to work-status by the superscript WS, corresponding to equations (27) and (28) are given by: 
The following section outlines the results of the status-of-work-effort model with respect to the parameters of habit formation and compares these results with the case of work-effort-satisfaction model discussed earlier. It is worth noting at this stage that the results of the present model of habit formation in presence of psychological effects of status of work effort are unique to the present paper.
Comparing the Results.
We summarise the results of the General model in absence of psychological effects, and both models with psychological effects in the following Table 1 below that shows the direction of the habits parameters effects on the steady state ratio of labour supply to leisure demand.
Finally, we can compare different cases of comprehensive habits to the benchmark case of no habits.
From equations (21) and (16) 
Hence, in both cases, in absence of psychological effects in work effort, comprehensive habits lead to an increase in the labour supply. From equations (21) and (27), for 2 1 a > we have:
so that in the presence of work effort satisfaction (superscript S), comprehensive habits can lead to a lower (higher) labour supply than in the case of no habits, whenever the share of consumption in overall comprehensive habits is low (high).
From equations (28) and (21), whenever work-effort satisfaction habits are associated with the homogeneous speed of convergence, habitual labour supply will unambiguously exceed labour supplied under no habits case:
Denoting by the superscript WS the case of work status, 
In the case of 2 1 a > , impatience is relatively low, so that the households have now lower incentives to counteract habitual tendency to reduce adjustments in their consumption and leisure demand. As the result, for S-type households, the added propensity to delay labour supply adjustments due to habits is reinforced by lower degree of impatience, while for the WS-type households low impatience is counteracted by the status-driven propensity to delay consumption and speed up adjustment in labour supply. As the result of this, for low impatience 
Conclusions.
The present paper develops a neoclassical growth model of comprehensive habits that extends the Gurdgiev (2003) model. We show that in the presence of habitual dependency of consumption and labour supply, households will choose greater level of labour than in case of no habits. In addition, we show that the model can account for variable speed of adjustment in consumption and labour supply. In analysing the role of habits parameters in determination of the steady state level of labour supply, we confirm the main results shown in Gurdgiev (2003 and 2004) , Faria (2001) , and Faria and Leon-Ledesma (2004) .
Following the analysis of the main model, we link the habitual labour supply with the psychological effects of work effort.
The first modelled effect is the link between the work effort, wage rates and the incentives to supply labour. As the wage rate increases, households pay greater attention to the habitual effects of labour supply decisions than to the past history of their consumption. We compare the results of our model with the standard model of no habits. Independent of the relative importance of consumption in determination of overall stock of habits, the habitual model in presence of worksatisfaction effects of work effort yields higher level of labour supply than the standard neoclassical growth model in absence of habits.
In contrast, under the assumption of status-like properties of work effort, an increase in the wage rate implies that households move to a higher category of status consumption. In this case, an increase in the wage rate necessitates higher speed convergence in consumption component of habits and lower speed of convergence in the labour supply component. As households are becoming more concerned with the effects of past choices of consumption, than with the history of their labour supply decisions, the model generates two possible results with respect to the labour supply decisions. Depending on the overall level of impatience, households will supply more or less labour in case of status effects of work effort than in case of satisfaction effects. In addition, depending on the relative importance of consumption relative to labour in determination of the comprehensive habits, the model of work-related status predicts either higher or lower level of labour supply relative to the model of no habits.
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